
                                                  The Palace Theatre

This month’s historical society calendar features a photo of the “Palace Theatre” which opened in
February of 1914. The theater was located in the Kramer Block, a block of wooden buildings on
Main St. which was replaced in the 50’s by the W.T. Grant store.  In 1914 the moving picture
industry was just coming of age.  Calais already had the Opera House but public demand was so
high the Palace thought a second “Moving Picture Theatre” was needed in Calais.  While movies
did become incredibly popular and profitable the Palace was in business only a few years.

Moving pictures began in 1888 with a film of people walking in a garden.  Lasting only two
seconds, it amazed the public. It was over ten years later, I believe, that the St.Croix Valley had
its first moving picture when the famous Jeffies-Fitzsimmons fight was shown on July 13, 1899
at the Curling Rink in St. Stephen.  These early films suffered from poor quality medium and
inept production.  To lure wary movie goers to the fight film, the ads promised “(t)he knockout
blow is most clearly shown.”

Live entertainment surpassed moving pictures in the opening years of the 20  century.  Mostth

nights the Opera House, now the J. D. Thomas building, featured touring companies of actors and
vaudevillians.  Seats ranged from 25-75 cents, expensive for those days.  But these were big
productions, including music, dancing, elaborate costumes and special effects.  By 1913 the
Opera House was showing its first silent movies.  The public loved the silent movies in part
because they were cheap.  For 10 cents a kid could see John Barrymore’s film debut in “An
American Citizen” on June 23, 1914.  Adult tickets were 15 cents.  The Opera House once ran
“Talking Pictures” which it advertised as “Improved and Marvelous” and “The Wonder of the
20  Century” to entice customers but the “talkies” were a flop until about 1930.th

The Palace opened in February, 1914 to great fanfare. The newspaper said it was one of the
coziest in the State, decorated by veteran painter John Acheson and sure to be a popular place of
amusement. An elaborate musical score accompanied every silent movie making it necessary for
every theater to hire a skilled piano player.  For its opening The Palace engaged Larry Murphy of
Milltown.  In 1917, the date of the calendar photo, the silent Western, “Primitive Call” was
playing, starring Gladys Coburn playing a deceitful white woman who, after seducing a young
Indian and defrauding him of his land, falls in love with him only to be rejected in the final scene
when a beautiful Indian maiden wins his heart.

The Palace lasted only a few years. In 1915 the Bijou opened in St. Stephen and by 1919 ads for
the Palace disappear from the papers. The Bijou was replaced by the Queen about 1923. The long
run of the Opera House ended in the late 1920’s when it succumbed to competition from the State
Theater, opened in the Unobskey Block in 1928. On March 4, 1958 the State Theatre burned to
the ground during a performance. I remember walking down to see the charred and still
smoldering ruins the next day. Old Yeller, the Disney classic, was playing that weekend and I
probably had the quarter for admission in my pocket. Most likely I spent that quarter before the
day was out in the pinball machines at Steve Hill’s bowling alley on Monroe St.

 After the State burned, the only theater left in the valley was the Queen in St Stephen where
admission was 27 cents because of the exchange rate.  Fire destroyed The Palace building and the
entire Kramer Block in 1948.  W. T. Grant already owned the block and soon built the W.T.
Grant store. The area is now a parking lot and park for the Heritage Center.

If you enjoyed this article and would like to receive the Historical Society newsletter, contact Al
Churchill, the author at 454-7181 or Fred Becker at 214-4751


